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Elvis Goes
International Business Development
elvisgoes@yahoo.com

Bio: Elvis J. Goes Born and raised in Panjim, Goa, India. Graduated
from university of Goa, India BA in Economics. Moved to USA to pursue further studies at the
University of Utah, USA, Graduated with BA in Business Management and completed an Executive
Management Program “Next Level” for entrepreneurs offered by Small Business Administration
(SBA), USA.
Elvis holds several diplomas and educational certificates of all he mostly cherishes his USSF A, B
and C licenses and Leadership seminars such as “Game of Work” by Charles Coonrad and
“Temperament Intelligence and Leadership training” program and work-shop for Managers by
Shipley Communication Facilitator, Steven Covey.
Elvis has served in many capacities in his professional career in USA spanning over 17 years from
working as a manager for PepsiCo in its fast-food division, working as COO for toy and puzzle
manufacturer, to owning and operating his own company Education Resources, Inc. (ERI)
company and currently serves as the Managing Director of Dynatron Systems Solutions Pvt Ltd
(India) which deals with Sports and fitness centers in India. He also serves passionately as a
President of Youth Football Organization which he help create conducting adidas youth football
league in Goa and Karnataka (Sponsored by adidas Marketing (India). Elvis has travel all over the
world for work and leisure assignments and brings to India wealth of knowledge in Sports and
youth development.
His Greatest Passion in life is sports, especially football (Soccer) he is a certified USSF (United
States Soccer Federation) “A”, “B” and “C” License bearing No. 19506. And has devoted over
12 years as a director of Coaching and coach in the AYSO and UYSA league in United States
during his tenure in the USA to coach and facilitate youth players to develop sports as their
secondary or primary objective.
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Elvis J. Goes has played for some of the leading clubs in India such as Dempo Sports Club, Sesa
Sports Club and Churchill Bros SC. He has also represented his State in the Junior, Senior and
University football tournaments. He was a regular member of all Star XI for his state during his
tenure in India.
Elvis Goes is a certified Sports Strength and Conditioning coach through Bigger Faster Stronger,
Inc. (BFS, USA) He has always strived to expand his knowledge of sports training and conditioning
and currently travel during his spare time giving seminars and conducting training for coaches,
associations, Universities, schools, players and parents to pass on that knowledge unto others who
wants to learn and grow. Elvis has served as a consultant to Indian Hockey federation (IHF), Indian
Rugby Association (IRA) and Asian Badminton Association (ABA). He is also serving as a
consultant to football pro teams and Pro players who are looking for that extra edge their respective
sports.
Elvis conducts special post-season, pre-season, in-season and in-competition training programs for
athletes in five major sports such as Football, short distances and long jumps, Tennis, Basketball,
field hockey and Cricket at the “Chowgule Sports Center”.
He owns and operates India’s First artificial football field in Margao, Goa and also owns Indians
largest sports training Gym and Sports medicine center especially designed to train future athletes
of India.
During his spare time Elvis serves as a expert commentator for Zee Sports and Ten-Sports during
the Indian Professional League “ileague” and also does consulting and coaching for some of the
Indian professional football teams. Mr. Elvis J. Goes also served in the capacity of technical
director and Head coach of Vasco SC. Pvt Ltd.
He currently own and operates sports medicine equipment company and sports athletic training
facilities in India. First center was open in Bangalore at National Games village and Sports
Enhancement center at Chowgule College in Margao, Goa.
His love for football is second to his lifetime companion and his wife Sunita and his two lovely boys
Alexander 13 and Ethan 10.
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